Let less secure apps access your account
When setting up MS Outlook 2016 or Thunderbird with a Gmail account.
If you're an administrator, learn how to control access to less secure apps.
If an app or device doesn’t meet our security standards, Google will block anyone who tries to
sign in from that app or device. Because these apps and devices are easier to break into, blocking
them helps keep your account safe.
Some examples of apps that do not support the latest security standards include:




The Mail app on your iPhone or iPad with version 6 or below
The Mail app on your Windows phone preceding the 8.1 release
Some Desktop mail clients like Microsoft Outlook and Mozilla Thunderbird

Change account access for less secure apps
To help keep Google Accounts through work, school, or other groups more secure, we block
some less secure apps from using them. If you have this kind of account, you’ll see a "Password
incorrect" error when trying to sign in. If so, you have two options:



Option 1: Install a more secure app that uses stronger security measures. All Google
products, like Gmail, use the latest security measures.
Option 2: Change your settings to allow less secure apps into your account. We don't
recommend this option because it can make it easier for someone to break into your
account. If you want to allow access anyway, follow these steps:
1. Go to your Google Account.
2. On the left navigation panel, click Security.
3. On the bottom of the page, in the Less secure app access panel, click Turn on
access.
1. If you don't see this setting, your administrator might have turned off
less secure app account access.

If you still can't sign in to your account, learn more about the "password incorrect" error.

Reference:
Gmail uses the following encryption:
TLS, AES, 128GCM, SHA256, 128 bit keys, TLS1.3
https://support.google.com/accounts/answer/6010255?hl=en
https://support.google.com/accounts/answer/6009563
https://support.google.com/a/answer/6260879
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